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Phil.best

Micro-Ebook Series

I empower others to live
out their best lives by using
my natural talents of
connecting with people
and optimizing their skills,
to have impact in strategic
performance and execution
coaching.
 
This means I can help you
reach and overachieve your 

most audacious goal in
a repeatable way.
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First

Step

the first thing you do, and
continue to do all day, is
CONSUME!
Physically and mentally.
(ex. Food and media)

Journey

ConsumptionConsumption

be mindful of
what you
consume and
how much of it.

Wellness
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second

Step

Recognize that just
because something has
been a certain way, doesn't
mean it still has to BE
that way!

Journey

ConsumptionConsumption

Choices
Power comes from
MAKING choices.
Take your power back!

Choices
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Third

Step

How can you really
change?

Journey
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ConsumptionConsumption

Choices
Change is hard...
*Consistency is not easy
 

Change Costs...
*you have to pay 
up-front and in-full

Choices

ChangesChanges Understand that:
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Micro

HacksJourney

ConsumptionConsumption

ChoicesChoices

ChangesChanges
YouYou

Small changes that
make a difference
 

Buy a Brita Filter
Buy organic, non-gmo:

Condiments
Spices 

Portion control

Start with breakfast
Eat slower

(i.e. smaller plate)

(increased Mindfulness)
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Macro

HacksJourney
Big changes that make a difference
 Nutritional factors are intertwined with human cognition,

behavior and emotions

Depression: nutrition can play a key role in the onset as

well as severity and duration of depression

 

Carbs: Feelings of wellness. They release insulin, blood

sugar for energy

Fruits and vegetables, whole grains, some pasta, etc: -

are more likely to provide a moderate but lasting effect on

brain chemistry, mood, and energy level than high

Glycaemic Index (GI) foods

High sugar foods (desserts, cakes, pies) - that tend to

provide immediate but temporary relief
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Macro

HacksJourney
Sexual Performance & Nutrition

Sugar stresses the body. Leads to high insulin levels which elevate

cortisol, a main stress hormone. Chronic high cortisol leads to muscle

breakdown, fat storage and squashed libido. 

Food forms your hormones, metabolism and ultimately, your sexual

desire. 

 

Our top sexual desire diet recommendations:
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Eat low-glycemic, real foods such as fresh veggies, beans,

gluten-free grains and high-quality animal protein.

Follow a low-sugar diet by choosing fresh fruit over sugar and

dried fruits, avoiding fruit juices and skipping the booze for a

few weeks.

To repair gut health, improve serotonin production and reduce

anxiety, try taking probiotics and eating naturally fermented

foods that are rich in wild probiotics, such as raw sauerkraut,

kimchi and unsweetened kefir. 
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Don't Do
Manhood

Alone
Want to stay up to date?
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